TOUR CODE : 8L 7KMG-B

Day 01
KUALA LUMPUR ~ KUNMING
(-)
Hotel: West Point Hotel/ SML
Assemble at Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA) for your flight to the capital of Yunnan province, Kunming. Upon arrival,
transfer to hotel.
Day 02
KUNMING ~ JIUXIANG ~ STONE FOREST
( B/L/D ) Hotel : Holiday Inn Platinum Sheng Hotel / SML
jiuxiang Scenic Area - jiuxiang Scenic Area is blessed with lofty mountain ranges, criss-cross rivers and verdant trees taking
karst cave as its major tourist attraction, Jiuxiang is crowed as museum of karst caves, whose caves are large in scale , time
honored in history diversified in shapes and jaw-dropping in scenery
Day 03
STONE FOREST ~ KUNMING
( B/L/D )
Hotel : West Point Hotel / SML
Stone Forest ( include buggy )-This natural phenomenon is said to have begun taking shape about 270 million years ago in the
Carboniferous Period. The area is believed to have been originally under the ocean. With eons of movement of the earth crust
the area rose and broke through. The limestone left behind went through sun, rain, wind, and earthquakes and finally
developed into the beautiful Stone Forest we see today
West Temple Pagoda - Originally built during 9th century
golden horse & Green Rooster Archways - the symbol of Kunming city built in Chinas Ming Dynasty, it has history of more
than 400 years
Jinrilou- Recently built in the Yuan Dynasty magnificent magnificent building
Day 04
KUNMING ~ DALI
( B/L/D )
Hotel : N’ Hotel / SML
Erhai Lake- Is the largest highland take next to Dianchi and one of the seven biggest fresh water lakes in China it means sea
shaped like an ear in Chinese .
View Three Pagodas- In China is famous Pagodas
Dali Ancient City (Foreigner Street)(excluded buggy)- the traditional Bai ethnic folk houses give the town distinctive feel. The
town’s layout was
Day 05
DALI ~ LIJIANG
( B/L/D )
Hotel : JiaLiDa Garden Hotel / SML
Lijiang Ancient Town Sifang Street- Famous for its orderly system of waterways and bridges. The old town of Lijiang differs
form other ancient Chinese cities in architecture, history and the culture of its traditional residents the Naxi people.
Black Dragon Pool Park - its surroundings are all green with grass and Shaked by swaying willow trees, In its waters, the Jade
Dragon Snow Mountain is reflected
Day 06
LIJIANG
( B/L/D )
Hotel : JiaLiDa Garden Hotel / SML
Yulong Snow Mountain Scene Area - YunShan Plateau ( include cable car ) - the best place to view the scenery of Yulong
Snow mountain
GanHaiZi+ White Water River (excluded buggy car) - the water is extremely clean as it is filtrated and purified by gravel and
stones when running, and hast been polluted at all , so call white river.
Jade Water Village -it the central region of the Naxi Dongba Holy land., the ancient city is the source of Lijiang, Baisha
Township in Lijiang Country is the birthplace of the central Naxi culture of its traditional residents the Naxi people.
Shuhe Old Town – Is a well-preserved example of town along the ancient tea route and one of the earliest settlements of Naxi
people’s ancestours.
Day 07
LIJIANG ~ KUALA LUMPUR
(B )
After breakfast, transfer to Lijiang International Airport for your flight back home.

Compulsory
Optional Tour

RMB 500/person : “Dynamic Yunnan” Show , thounsand fruit Base , Dali Xizhou (included buggy +
House of Bai Minority+ Three Courses Tea Dance Performance by Bai Minority + Bai Minority
tranditional )，Dynamic LiJiang Show
** Remark : Content of optional tour subject to change

** The Itinerary Are Subject To The Final Discretion Of The Local Land Operator / Tour Fare exclude Optional Tour **
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